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Welcome!
We’re excited to introduce the clients of Horizon Community Bank to the Arizona Financial Credit 
Union family! We’ve prepared this welcome kit to provide answers to some of your most commonly 
asked questions. Please refer to the enclosed letter for more details.

Now You're a Member-Owner!

As a member of Arizona Financial, you're also an owner! On your behalf, Arizona Financial will open 
and fund a separate Membership Share Account with a balance of $0.01, which is a requirement of 
membership. Since this is a non-transaction account, there is nothing for you to do – other than to 
remember that now you're part owner of your credit union!

We’re Here to Serve You!

It’s important for you to know, all existing Horizon locations will remain open and staffed with the same 
great people you’ve come to know! Please continue to visit your current branch for service. Existing 
Arizona Financial branches won’t be ready to serve former Horizon clients until our system conversion 
is completed in April 2023. We will provide more information as we get closer to that date.

In the meantime, take a few minutes to review the enclosed letter, contact us if you have any 
questions, and once again – welcome to Arizona Financial! 

LAKE HAVASU CITY
225 N. Lake Havasu Ave. 
928-854-3000

PARKER
1017 S. California Ave. 
928-669-2366

QUARTZSITE
225 Central Blvd.
928-923-4596

FORT MOHAVE
5858 Highway 95, Ste. 100 
928-788-9400

KINGMAN
4155 N. Stockton Hill Rd. 
928-681-0340

MESA
3156 E. Baseline Rd. 
480-558-1220

BRANCH HOURS
Lobby:     
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. (Mon-Thurs) 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.  (Fri)

Drive-Thru: 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.  (Mon-Fri)

Ralph Tapscott, President/CEO, 
Horizon Community Bank

Ronald Westad, President/CEO, 
Arizona Financial Credit Union



About 
Arizona Financial

> $2.8 billion in assets
> 145,000+ members

> More than $45 million returned to members since 2012
as part of our Member Bonus Payout program

> Serving Arizona since 1936
> 14 branches across Metro Phoenix

> 30,000 surcharge-free ATMs
> 24/7 support by phone

> 530+ employees
> Not-for-profit, member-owned by our accountholders

> Exclusive credit union partner of Phoenix Rising FC
> Sponsor of Arizona Financial Theatre

> Proud supporters of the 100 Club of Arizona, Arizona Humane Society,
Local First Arizona, and dozens of other local nonprofits

Learn more at ArizonaFinancial.org
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August 30, 2022 

Dear Valued Horizon Community Bank Client, 

Arizona Financial Credit Union, an Arizona chartered credit union (“Arizona Financial”), and Horizon 
Community Bank have entered into a definitive agreement for Arizona Financial to acquire and assume 
substantially all of Horizon Community Bank’s assets and liabilities. Completion of the acquisition is expected 
to take place on September 30, 2022. The completion of the acquisition is contingent upon the satisfaction or 
waiver of customary closing conditions provided in the definitive agreement. All corporate and regulatory 
approvals for the acquisition have been obtained. 

You may have questions and we are here to guide you along the way. Below you will find information on the 
benefits of becoming an Arizona Financial member after the completion of the acquisition, what to expect 
with the transition from Horizon Community Bank to Arizona Financial, and changes in account insurance 
from the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (the “FDIC”) to the National Credit Union Administration (the 
“NCUA”). 

The benefits you will gain from membership at Arizona Financial 

Strong. Secure. Well capitalized. Arizona Financial was founded in 1936, had approximately $2.8 billion 
in total assets as of June 30, 2022, and since 2012 has returned more than $45 million in excess earnings 
to Arizona Financial members through its Member Bonus Payout program. 

As a member of Arizona Financial you will have access to consumer and commercial banking services, 24 
hours per day, seven days per week member phone support, 14 branch locations throughout Maricopa 
County, and access to nearly 30,000 surcharge-free ATMs and more than 5,000 credit union shared 
branches as part of the CO-OP network. 

Visit HorizonCommunityBank.com to learn more, including to access Arizona Financial’s privacy policy. 

What you can expect through the transition 

Transparency. Seamless Conversion. We are working to make the transition from Horizon Community 
Bank to Arizona Financial as seamless as possible. Below are key changes that will occur following the 
completion of the acquisition. 

> All Horizon Community Bank deposit and loan products will be combined into Arizona Financial’s
records, and all Horizon Community Bank clients will become members of Arizona Financial. There will
be no immediate changes to your account number or the ways you access your accounts. Accounts
are scheduled to be transferred to Arizona Financial’s computer systems on April 1, 2023. We will
notify you at least 30 days in advance with specific instructions for accessing your account thereafter.

> Signage at all Horizon Community Bank branches will transition to Arizona Financial Credit Union.
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> Clients may continue to visit former Horizon Community Bank locations for service of existing
accounts including safe deposit boxes. Arizona Financial will maintain all existing branches.

> Horizon Community Bank clients will be able to use ATMs at both former Horizon Community Bank
branches and Arizona Financial-owned ATM locations with their Horizon Community Bank ATM and
debit cards fee free.

> Horizon Community Bank’s online and mobile banking services will continue to be available and may
be used the same as they were prior to closing of the acquisition. Those services will be updated with
Arizona Financial logos and branding.

> All direct deposits (Social Security, payroll, etc.), automatic withdrawals and transfers, and
transactions (debit card transactions or checks) will continue to process and post to your account as
usual.

> You can continue to use your existing Horizon Community Bank debit cards, checks, and credit cards
as you do now.

> You will continue to receive your account statements as you do today. Your statements will be
updated with Arizona Financial logos and branding.

> You should continue to make your loan payments as you do now, payable to Horizon Community
Bank.

> We do not expect changes to your current products or services as a result of the closing of the
acquisition. However, in the event we determine to make changes, you will be notified in advance of
those changes.

Stay informed of key changes and dates by visiting HorizonCommunityBank.com.  

Account insurance shifts from FDIC to NCUA  

Insured by NCUA up to $250,000 per account category. Following the closing of the acquisition, deposits 
will no longer be insured by the FDIC. Instead, your deposit accounts will be assumed by Arizona 
Financial and insured by the NCUA – a federal agency created by the United States Congress, which 
administers the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund (NCUSIF) and offers similar deposit 
insurance to that of the FDIC. See the NCUA and FDIC Insurance comparison chart on the following page. 

We know you may have additional questions regarding the acquisition and conversion; please refer to the 
Frequently Asked Questions included with this letter. When additional details become available, we will send 
you updates by mail. We will also provide this information and answers to commonly asked questions at 
HorizonCommunityBank.com.   

Of course, please reach out to your personal banker or contact your favorite local branch – they’re excited 
and equipped to answer your questions. For location addresses and phone numbers, visit 
HorizonCommunityBank.com/Locations. 

We’re excited about this transition and look forward to serving you! 

Sincerely, 

Ralph Tapscott  Ronald L. Westad 
President/CEO   President/CEO 
Horizon Community Bank Arizona Financial Credit Union 
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NCUA and FDIC Insurance Comparison 

Following closing of the proposed acquisition, Horizon Community Bank will voluntarily terminate the 
insurance of its deposits by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (the “FDIC”). The FDIC will not insure 
any new deposits or additions to existing deposits made by you in Arizona Financial. Rather, the National 
Credit Union Administration (the “NCUA”) will be the insurer of those deposits going forward after the 
completion of the acquisition. This notice of termination of Horizon Community Bank’s FDIC insurance is 
being provided pursuant to 12 CFR 307.3.  Please contact your local Horizon Community Bank branch if 
additional information is needed regarding this notice or the insured status of your account(s). 

After the completion of the acquisition, your deposits will be insured by the National Credit Union Share 
Insurance Fund (“NCUSIF”) and not by the FDIC. All of your current deposits will continue to be federally 
insured up to $250,000 for each account category through the NCUA, which administers the NCUSIF. 

Refer to the chart below for a comparison of FDIC and NCUA insurance coverage. 

See NCUA’s website at www.ncua.gov and FDIC’s website at www.fdic.gov for more detailed information about 
deposit insurance. 

Single 
Account 

(one 
owner) 

Joint 
Account 

(more than 
one owner) 

Retirement 
Accounts 

(includes IRAs) 

Revocable 
Trust 

Accounts 

Corporation, 
Partnership, 

and  
Unincorporated 

Association 
Accounts 

Government 
Accounts 

NCUA 
Insured 

$250,000 
per owner 

$250,000 
per co-owner 

$250,000 per owner 

$250,000 for Keogh 

All IRA coverage is 
separate and in 

addition to coverage 
for other credit 
union accounts 

$250,000 per owner 
per beneficiary up 
to 5 beneficiaries 

(includes Coverdell 
Education Savings 

accounts) 

$250,000 per 
corporation, 

partnership or 
unincorporated 

association 

$250,000 
per official 
custodian 

FDIC 
Insured 

$250,000 
per owner 

$250,000 
per co-owner $250,000 per owner 

$250,000 per owner 
per beneficiary up 
to 5 beneficiaries 

$250,000 per 
corporation, 

partnership or 
unincorporated 

association 

$250,000 
per official 
custodian 
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Frequently Asked Questions 

Banking locally is banking better – and it’s getting even better! 

We’re very excited to announce that membership with Arizona Financial Credit Union (“Arizona Financial”) 
provides you, your family and your business with great value, service and convenience. Through this 
transaction you’ll gain access to expanded financial services from the same Horizon Community Bank team 
members you’ve grown to know and trust. Ultimately, we will be able to serve you in more ways, and in ways 
that also enhance our commitment to our local communities. 

We understand you may have questions related to the acquisition, so we’re providing answers to some of 
these questions. Please review these Frequently Asked Questions and let us know if you have other 
questions. 

About the Acquisition 

Why is Horizon Community Bank being acquired by Arizona Financial? 

Horizon Community Bank was introduced to Arizona Financial (formerly Arizona Federal Credit Union) during 
the second half of 2021 as management was exploring options to increase value for the Bank’s clients, 
employees and shareholders. Horizon Community Bank learned that while the Bank has been expanding 
further into Maricopa County, Arizona Financial has been planning an expansion outside of Maricopa County, 
with a vision to serve all of Arizona. That strategic alignment, along with Arizona Financial’s resources and 
demonstrated competency with mergers and acquisitions (the credit union completed the first credit union 
acquisition of a community bank in Arizona in 2019) made partnering with them the clear choice for all 
stakeholders of Horizon Community Bank. 

I thought credit unions were limited on who they can serve. How am I eligible to become a member of 
Arizona Financial? 

As a condition to the acquisition of Horizon Community Bank, Arizona Financial has converted its charter 
from a federally chartered credit union to an Arizona state-chartered credit union, which expanded the credit 
union’s field of membership to serve all customers of Horizon Community Bank, along with other counties in 
Arizona. Arizona Financial’s field of membership now consists of Coconino, Gila, La Paz, Maricopa, Mohave, 
Navajo, Pima, Pinal, Yavapai, and Yuma Counties. In addition, as part of its charter conversion, the credit 
union changed its name from Arizona Federal Credit Union to Arizona Financial Credit Union.   

How large is Arizona Financial and where are they located? 

Arizona Financial is headquartered at 333 N. 44th Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85008. The credit union serves over 
145,000 members and had approximately $2.8 billion in total assets as of June 30, 2022. The credit union 
operates 14 branches throughout Maricopa County and belongs to the CO-OP network, which provides 
members with access to 35,000 surcharge-free ATMs and 5,000 shared branch locations nationwide.  

About the People 

Will there be changes to your staff? 

Arizona Financial’s intention is to retain all branch staff, business development and loan producers to serve 
and grow in Horizon Community Bank’s market areas. While we expect there to be some duplication in 
leadership and support roles, finding alternate positions and/or severance compensation will be among the 
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options considered. The ability to have employees work remote/from home also creates more opportunities 
for anyone displaced from a current role. 

Who will be the President/CEO? 

Ronald L. Westad is the current President/CEO of Arizona Financial and will continue in that role. 

Will there be changes to the Board of Directors? 

The current Board of Directors of Arizona Financial will remain unchanged as a result of the transaction. 

About the Future 

Where will the headquarters be located? 

The headquarters of Arizona Financial will be at 333 N. 44th Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85008 (its current 
headquarters). Arizona Financial is proud to maintain a strong local and community focus throughout the 
Phoenix Metro area and looks to replicate that in the western Arizona communities served by Horizon 
Community Bank.  

When will I see signage begin to change at branch locations? 

Branch signage will change once the transaction is closed. An exact date is to be determined. 

Are you planning to close any branch locations? 

No. All Horizon Community Bank branch locations will be maintained by Arizona Financial upon the 
completion of the acquisition, resulting in a network of 20 service locations throughout Arizona. 

About My Accounts 

What’s the benefit to me related to this acquisition? 

Through this transaction you’ll gain access to an expanded suite of consumer financial services, including 
loans, insurance, credit cards, investment services and more from the same Horizon Community Bank team 
members you’ve grown to know and trust. As a member-owned, not-for-profit financial cooperative, Arizona 
Financial offers competitive rates and low fees and has a history of returning excess capital to its member-
owners through its Member Bonus Payout program. Since 2012, the credit union has returned more than $45 
million to members.   

Will my account number change? 

The account conversion process – which is expected to occur on April 1, 2023 – will require a change to 
account number structures. We will work to minimize any changes made to accounts. We understand this 
type of change may cause disruption, so our commitment will be to make any transition as smooth as 
possible, so you experience no interruption in accessing your accounts. 

How will this affect my rates and service charges/fees? 

As part of the account conversion, we will review all services provided to members, including service charges, 
to make sure we provide consistent, low-cost access to the most innovative financial services. We will notify 
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you well in advance of any changes. Rates and terms on existing loans and certificates of deposit will remain 
unchanged upon completion of the acquisition, and you will see the full benefit of Arizona Financial’s offering 
with new or renewed loans and upon maturity of existing certificates of deposit.  

Will my deposits continue to be federally insured? 

After the completion of the acquisition, your deposits will be insured by the National Credit Union Share 
Insurance Fund (“NCUSIF”) and not by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (the “FDIC”). All of your 
current deposits will continue to be federally insured up to $250,000 for each account category through the 
National Credit Union Administration (“NCUA”), which administers the NCUSIF. Please refer to the 
comparison guide included with this document for understanding differences between NCUA and FDIC 
insurance. 

What happens if I already have both an Arizona Financial account and a Horizon Community Bank account? 

Following the closing of the acquisition, you will continue to have both accounts available for you. In the 
event you have more than $250,000 at Arizona Financial due to the transaction, the excess will not be 
federally insured. Arizona Financial will contact any Horizon Community Bank clients who will have greater 
than $250,000 on deposit as a result of the acquisition to discuss options.   

Will I be able to access my account at new branches? 

Immediately following closing of the acquisition, you will have access to the same branches and ATM 
networks as you do currently. In addition, you will be able to use your Horizon Community Bank debit card at 
any Arizona Financial ATM location fee free for cash withdrawals. Branch access will be unavailable at other 
Arizona Financial locations until the account conversion is complete, which is expected to occur on April 1, 
2023. 

Will I still be able to use my current checks? 

Yes, you will continue to be able to use your current checks following the acquisition. If new checks are 
necessary after the account conversion is complete, you will receive a complimentary box of checks. 

Will I still be able to use my debit card? 

Yes, you will continue to be able to use your current debit card following the acquisition. We will provide you 
with a new card prior to the account conversion, which is expected to occur on April 1, 2023. 

Will my online banking change? 

Until the account conversion is complete, which is expected to occur on April 1, 2023, you will continue to 
access your online banking as you do now. You will be notified well in advance of any changes, new apps and 
whether these changes include any new requirements in accessing your information. 

Will my direct deposit still work? 

Your direct deposit and automated regular withdrawals will continue to work without interruption. When we 
complete the account conversion on April 1, 2023, and our routing number changes, we will work with you to 
ensure there is no interruption to your direct deposit or automated withdrawals. 
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How will I get to the credit union’s website? 

Leading up to and after completion of the acquisition, you may continue to use the Horizon Community Bank 
website at HorizonCommunityBank.com. At a date still to be determined, links to online banking will become 
accessible at Arizona Financial’s website. We will notify you well in advance of any changes. 

Will employee emails change? 

Following completion of the acquisition, employees will be provided new email addresses that reference the 
Arizona Financial name. For a time following this change, you may continue to email our staff at the current 
email address you have on record. 

Will employee phone numbers change? 

We will notify you with anticipated changes in our contact information well in advance of any changes. 

Will there be changes to your hours? 

There are no plans to change the hours of operation at branch locations. After the account conversion is 
complete you will gain access to 24 hours per day, seven days per week live member service by phone. 

Will there be any changes to my account notices and statements? 

Once the acquisition closes, your statements will be updated to reflect the Arizona Financial name. After the 
account conversion on April 1, 2023, your statements and notices will have an updated look. 

How will I receive additional information about this acquisition? 

You can visit HorizonCommunityBank.com for updates about the progression of the acquisition and account 
conversion plans. You will also receive periodic mailings and have access to updates available at all our 
branch locations. We also send periodic emails with updates and important notices, so please take this 
opportunity to ensure we have your email address on file. 

Who do I contact if I have additional questions? 

We want to hear from you to help answer any additional questions you may have about our announcement 
and acquisition. Please reach out to your personal banker or local Horizon Community Bank branch for 
assistance. Visit HorizonCommunityBank.com/locations for contact information. 



FACTS 
 

Financial companies choose how they share your personal information. Federal law gives consumers the right to limit some but not all sharing. Federal law 
also requires us to tell you how we collect, share, and protect your personal information. Please read this notice carefully to understand what we do.

The types of personal information we collect and share depend on the product or service you have with us. This information can include:

> Social Security Number and Income
> Account Balances and Payment Information
> Credit History and Credit Scores
> Transaction or Loss History and Account Transactions

WHAT DOES ARIZONA FINANCIAL CREDIT UNION DO WITH YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION?

Why?

What?

How?
All financial companies need to share customers’ personal information to run their everyday business. In the section below, we list the reasons financial 
companies can share their customers’ personal information; the reasons Arizona Financial Credit Union chooses to share member information; and 
whether you can limit this sharing.

Reasons we can share your personal information Does Arizona Financial share? Can you limit this sharing?

For our everyday business purposes – such as to process your transactions, maintain your account(s), 
respond to court orders and legal investigations, or report to credit bureaus

Yes No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

We do not share

We do not share

We do not share

For our marketing purposes – to offer our products and services to you

For joint marketing with other financial companies

For our affiliates’ everyday business purposes – information about your transactions and experiences

For our affiliates’ everyday business purposes – information about your creditworthiness

For our affiliates to market to you

For nonaffiliates to market to you

Questions?

What we do

Definitions

Call 602-683-1000 or toll free outside Maricopa County at 800-523-4603

How does Arizona Financial Credit Union protect my personal information?

How does Arizona Financial Credit Union collect my personal information?

To protect your personal information from unauthorized access and use, we use security 
measures that comply with federal law. These measures include computer safeguards and 
secured files and buildings.

We also use web-browsing “cookies” for security and privacy purposes.

We collect your personal information, for example, when you
> Open an account or make deposits or withdrawals from your account
> Pay your bills or apply for a loan
> Use your credit or debit card

We also collect your personal information from others, such as credit bureaus and affiliates. 
We also collect your personal information from other companies.

Federal law gives you the right to limit only
> Sharing for affiliates’ everyday business purposes – information about your

         creditworthiness.
> Affiliates from using your information to market to you.
> Sharing for nonaffiliates to market to you.

Why can’t I limit all sharing?

Affiliates Companies related by common ownership or control. They can be financial and nonfinancial 
companies

> Western States Financial Group, LLC; and/or Members’ Auto Center
> Arizona Federal Insurance Solutions, LLC; The Arizona Group, and/or Members’ Insurance Center

Companies not related by common ownership or control. They can be financial and nonfinancial 
companies.

> Arizona Financial Credit Union does not share with nonaffiliates so they can market to you.

Nonaffiliates

Joint Marketing

Other important information

A formal agreement between nonaffiliated financial companies that together market financial 
products or services to you.

> Insurance Companies
> Broker/Dealers

Arizona Financial Credit Union reserves the right to modify, change, or amend this Privacy Policy at any time without notice other than as required by applicable law.

Account Agreements & Disclosures

To learn more about your Arizona Financial membership and the terms and conditions of membership that govern your accounts, please review the credit union’s “Accounts and 
Services Membership Agreement,” available at ArizonaFinancial.org/Disclosures. A printed copy can also be provided at your request. Please contact your local branch.

Arizona Financial Credit Union’s Privacy Notice



Account Activity Amount Card Services Amount
Checking All Card Types

$7.50 $19
Waived with average daily balance of $1,000 Visa Sales Draft Copy $12

$5 Debit Cards
Waived with average daily balance of $400 ATM Deposit Adjustment (non-negotiable items) $10
Senior Class (monthly) $5 ATM Deposit Adjustment (altered items) $35
Waived with average monthly balance of $500 ATM Photo Fee $35
Star Checking (monthly, discontinued 10/1/2022) $10
Waived with average daily balance of $2,000 Wire Services Amount
Money Market Incoming Wires (per item) $9
Money Market Checking (monthly) $15 Outgoing Domestic (per item) $18

Outgoing International (per item)4 $45

Account Services Amount Certificates Amount
Cashier's Checks $3 Early Withdraw Penalties
Check Ordering Certificate Term
Coin Machine (per transaction) 4.9% 
Collection Item (Canadian) $15
Collection Item (Non-Canadian) $25
Counter Checks (per sheet of 4, 3 sheet max) $2
Insufficient Funds (NSF) - Paid or Returned $35
Overdraft $35 Safe Deposit Boxes Amount
Returned Deposited Item $10 Rentals (annually)
Stop Payment (check & ACH) $35      3x5 $30
Stop Payment (placed in Online Banking) $35      5x5 $40

     3x10 $50
General Services Amount      5x10 $70
Document Copy Request (per item) $2      10x10 $110
Escheatment Processing $50
Inactive (monthly after 12 months of inactivity ) $5
Legal Processing $100 Drilling $200
Missing Documentation $50 Lost Key $25
Notary Service $0

Non-Member Services Amount
$17 Cashier's Check $30
$12 On Us check conversion to Cashier's Check

Research Request (1 hour minimum) $20 / Hour Check Cashing (per item) $7
Night Drop Lost Key Replacement $10 On Us check cashed
People Pay Transfer $0.50 / Item Notary Services (per document) $10
Verification of Deposit $10

4 Service is only available to previously authorized accounts.

Waived with average monthly balance of $2,000

Varies by Style 

18 to 48 Months  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  180 Days Dividends
12 Months or Less _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 90 Days Dividends

Priority Mailing
     Overnight
     2-Day

60 Months _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   270 Days Dividends

Not all box sizes are available at all locations.
Contact branch for availability.

Penalty amount may exceed earnings

Consumer Fee Schedule

Card Order Rush Delivery

Good Neighbor Checking (monthly)

Effective October 1, 2022

Personal NOW Checking (monthly)

Legacy Horizon Community

This Consumer Fee Schedule for all accounts sets forth fees and charges applicable as of the date listed above. This Schedule is 
incorporated as part of the Consumer Accounts and Services Membership Agreement with the Credit Union. Fees subject to change, 

for current fee schedule please visit HorizonCommunityBank.com.

PO Box 60070 | Phoenix, AZ 85082-0070 | 602-683-1000 | ArizonaFinancial.org
Federally insured by NCUA | Equal Housing Opportunity

Rev 10/22



Business Account Activity                                         Amount Account Services Amount
Checking Cashier's Check $3

$5 Check Ordering Varies by style 
Coin Machine 4.9%
Collection Item (Canadian) $15

Up to $10,000 in cash deposits/withdrawals No Charge Collection Item (Non-Canadian) $25
In excess of $10,000 $2 per $1,000 Counter Checks (per sheet of 4, maximum 3 sheets) $2

Up to 100 items No Charge Insufficient Funds (NSF) - Paid or Returned $35
In excess of 100 items $0.25 per item Night Drop Lost Key Replacement $10

ABC Commercial Business Checking (monthly) $15 Research Request (1 hour minimum) $20 / Hour 
ACH Setup $100 Returned Deposited Item $10
ACH Origination $30 Returned Deposited Item (maker to maker) $35
Cash/Coin Order - first $10,000 no charge $2 / $1,000 Check drawn from your account at another institution
Cash Deposited - first $10,000 no charge $2 / $1,000 Stop Payment (check & ACH) $35
Cash Withdrawals $2 / $1,000 Stop Payment (placed in Online Banking) $35
Checks Received $0.10 General Services Amount
Debit Per Item $0.15 Document Copy Request (per item) $2
Positive Pay Setup $50 Escheatment Processing $50
Positive Pay (ACH) $15 Inactive Account (per month after 12 months inactive) $5
Postive Pay (Checks) $25 Legal Processing $100
Remote Deposit Capture (RDC) $15 Missing Documentation $50
RDC Per Item Scanned $0.08 Notary Service $0
Wire Module Online Monthly $10 Verification of Deposit $10
Wire Module Online Setup $50 Safe Deposit Boxes Amount
Zero Balance Account $25 Rentals (annually)
Zero Balance Account Setup $10      3x5 $30

Business NOW (monthly, discontinued 10/1/2022) $5.00      5x5 $40
     3x10 $50
     5x10 $70

Up to $10,000 in cash deposits/withdrawals No Charge      10x10 $110
In excess of $10,000 $2 per $1,000 Not all box sizes are available at all locations. Contact branch for availability. 

Up to 100 items No Charge Drilling $200

In excess of 100 items $0.25 per item Lost Key $25

Money Market Certificates Amount
Business Money Market Checking (monthly) $15 Early Withdraw Penalties
Waived with minimum $2,000 average monthly balance Certificate Term
Card Services Amount 12 months or less _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 90 Days Dividends
All Business Card Types 18 to 48 Months   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 180 Days Dividends
Card Order Rush Delivery $19 60 Months _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 270 Days Dividends
Visa Sales Draft Copy (Visa receipt copy) $12 Penalty amount may exceed earnings
Business Debit Cards Non-Member Services Amount
ATM Deposit Adjustment (non-negotiable items) $10 Cashier's Check $30
ATM Deposit Adjustment (altered items) $35 On Us check conversion to Cashier's Check
Wire Services Amount Check Cashing (per item) $7
Incoming Wires (per item) $9 On Us  check cashed
Outgoing Domestic (per item) $18 Notary Services (per document) $10
Outgoing International (per item) $45

Business Fee Schedule
Effective October 1, 2022

ABC Micro Business Checking (monthly)

Legacy Horizon Community
This Business Fee Schedule for all accounts sets forth fees and charges applicable as of the date listed above. This schedule is 

incorporated as part of the Business Accounts and Services Membership Agreement with the Credit Union. Fees subject to change, 
for current fee schedule please visit HorizonCommunityBank.com. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Waived with minimum average daily balance of $1,000,
and if your activity levels do not exceed the limitations below: 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Waived with minimum average daily balance of $1,000,

and if your activity levels do not exceed the limitations below: 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PO Box 60070 | Phoenix, AZ 85082-0070 | 602-683-1000 | ArizonaFinancial.org
Federally insured by NCUA | Equal Housing Opportunity                           Rev 10/22



Federally insured by NCUA  |  Equal Housing Opportunity

ArizonaFinancial.org

Connect with us
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